
by Sandy Mackay MAX CLICKDear Eric,
You are an actor, maybe you 

van tell me, what makes a film
Canadian? 1 ask because 1 went to 

of The Outsidesee a screening 
Chance of Maximilien Glit k. It is . 
nominated for a Genie Award.

| in his ears. I he Vkranian family 
stares down at him, waiting. 

There are some excellent big 
H prairie sky shots, sheets of music 
k?' against that wide empty space, 
q | not contrived scenery footage.. 
?• And editing mistakes! I like these 

| especially: they remind the viewer 
i$0-x ; of the tec hi who has been holding 

that boom mike for god knows 
how long, and movies just aren’t 

| made without those people.

What else did 1 like about this 
, movie? The Music ! Cheat c lang

ing noisy klcvmer stuff, the tradi
tional Jewish Hora-dancing 

: music! f iddles and accordians 
.. I and clarinets all wailing away in

"'VThis film is about Max, a 
twelve-year-old Jewish kid, gel- ^ 

ting ready foi his Bar Mit/vah.
But the rabbi dies, so Max’s £ O 
grandfather hires a new rabbi, 
sight-unseen, to speed pool little 
Max through the process. <)( 

rabbi is an

uy

t

r,«f Sv '
)course, the new

orthodox Jew, a Hasidic with the 
lore-loc ks and the hat. He stands 
out a bit in beautiful Beausejoui 
Manitoba. The real crux of the V 
show is that Max doesn’t really 

— like being Jewish, because ol |
prejudices from both sides of the
fence. This movie is really about 

in a multic ultural society.
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I
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ft jEjl
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racism
It is a notably Canadian movie 

because everyone is after advic e of 
and everyone gets the best 

advice from someone outside her

tmmiSÊÊiÉËi --- ».....-is another Canadian movie about 
a little person who solves his 
problems through discussion, 
not gun lights or car chases. It 
pokes fun at everybody, but not 
maliciously; it is about morality 
but nothing is pushed in your 
face, h is gentle, but it "snot Walt 
Disney syrup. It reminded me a 
little ol I’ve Hear the Mermaids 
Singing, because both movies 
deal with the personal politics of 

who is not beautiful,

True Love Myth by Silver Frith (Stoneware).

sorts

other
or his own culture.

While having tea with a Japa- 
and a Brit piano

The good camera effects are 
worth mentioning as well. The 
actors acknowledge the camera 

often, and 1 like that; it ARTnese woman 
teacher. Max hears the ,en-likc 

let other people’s limita- 
The

every so
shifts the pace of the movie a hi
de. When Max is stressed out, 
they shoot his point -of-view 
througha fish-eye lens, creating a 
kind of horrific vision, 
stands ready to put a Christmas 
angel on the top of a tree while his 

howl sacrilege and guilt

"never
become yours. WOMEN’S SHOWnous

Hasidic Rabbi litielman gets 
from a dour Scottish 

into musty
this one

"fresh airgranny,
corners" (she was talking spring 
cleaning, he was thinking old 
dreams and stagnant traditions). 
Onh m Canada eh?

Max v Nv
Ox -SY)someone

rich, strong, crazy, a cop. . . just
ancestors someone.

Anyways, you should go 
this movie if you get a chance. II 

don’t like it, write me hack

see

Death \>x A*you
‘and tell me and I’ll send you $5 
for your trust. Say HI’ to Nance
for me.

Peace*. SandyI i
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m
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Though his charac ter appears 
inherently ev il it is impossible to 
hate him.

Wanda Graham was suitably 
hysterical in lier role as Mvi«« 
Bruhl, an unfortunate victim.

A^
»

H
The scene in which she tries to 

m prevent Sydney from killing Clil- 
§ ford Anderson was both funny
< and tragic. Graham plays both
< conflicting emotions with style 
O and at the end of the first act, a 
O void is c reated by her departure.

Sydney Bruhl’s lover, Clifford 
Anderson, is played by Andrew 

-o Cochrane of Switchback fame. 
1o Cochrane's performance 
11 somewhat bland and studied in 

to the vitality of

/:
mm

2094 GOTTINGEN ST. HALIFAX, N.S. B3K 3B3 
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if MOit
mTrap nwas

£
compai îson 
Gardner. Anderson’s motivations 

difficult to understand and his

s

David Gardner, Andrew Cochrane, and Wanda Graham in Deathtrap.
ftare MÈDeathtrap is a bizarre experience. 

There is blood, sex, murdei and 
in eac h scene, at least one shoe k- 

What at first seems to

complex charac ter never comes to 
life in the hands of Andrew 
Cochrane.

Perhaps the most annoying 
charac tei in Deathtrap is Helga 
Ten Dorp (Ruth Owen). Owen's 
strange accent and hysterical psy
chic predictions are

ml over ac ted but hei comedy 
enjoyable. The play 

ends on a distinctly upbeat note 
which leaves the audience chuc
kling and shaking theii heads.

au i i ou si y recommend

by Lisa Clifford
Ira I -ev in’s Deathtrap enjoyed a 

packed house for it's opening at 
Neptune Theatre on Friday 
night. This thriller revolves 
around several murders and truly 
embodies the phrase

here than meets the eye.

ing event.
be a predictable plot — an aging 
playwright kills in order to pass 
off a highly commerc ial paly as 
his own — develops into some
thing unusual. Nothing is what it 

io be and as the audien-

i
"there's rather grat- ■ ' '*;>

more
The action centres around Syd
ney Bruhl, a thriller writei suffer- 

a dry spell, and his

mg a 
scenes areappears

ce’s applause dies away, they 
heard to comment "1 liked it but 

kind of strange."

are
V

mg . ,
relationship with aspiring 
playwright Clifford Anderson. 
Sydneys wife Myra, psychic 
Helga Ten Dorp and family law- 

Porter Milgrim complete the

it was
I cMost actors’ pel lot mane es 

excellent with David Gardner's 
Sydney Bruhl stealing the show. 
Gardner plays his part convinc
ingly and his caustic one liners 
keep the andier.ee amused.

w ere
Deathtrap as an entertaining 

of theatre with a strange 
of humour. Be prepared to

■
kpiece 

sen se
be surprised. Deathtrap is play
ing at Neptune until April

yer
cast. Eagle Woman and Turtle Woman by Margi Hennen

Daihousie Gazette
Without revealing too mue h of 

the plot, it would be safe to sav the Pag-Mate h 2a 1989i hmsclay
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